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Annual Business Meeting: 

November 8, 2020
The  Annual  Business  Meeting  will  be  held  on  Sunday ,

November  8th ,  2020  immediately  following  our  Sunday

Service .  For  members  who  watch  our  service  online ,  you

are  invited  to  attend  the  meeting  via  zoom .  Advanced

registration  for  Zoom  participants  will  be  required .  

Meeting  Agenda :

Moderator :  Dr .  Eugene  Curry

Consideration  of  Minutes  from  November  10 ,  2019  

Ratify  Church  Treasurer :  Tim  Kalkwarf

Consideration  of  2021  Proposed  Budget

Election  of  New  2021  Council  Members

Constitutional  Amendment  Proposals

Absentee  ballots  will  be  available  via  email  and  also  at

the  church  office  during  regular  church  office  hours

(Tuesdays ,  8  to  4)  from  October  26  through  November  5 .

All  absentee  ballots  must  be  turned  in  to  the  church

office  by  November  5  to  be  counted .  Remember ,  your

request  for  an  absentee  ballot  must  be  in  writing .

Beginning  October  26 ,  copies  of  the  2020  annual

business  meeting  agenda ,  the  2019  annual  business

meeting  minutes ,  the  complete  proposed  2021  budget ,

and  the  proposed  constitutional  amendment  will  be

available  upon  request  from  the  church  office  during

regular  church  office  hours .  The  2020  meeting  agenda

will  also  be  posted  in  the  garden  room .  
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Annual Business Meeting:

November 8, 2020
CONTINUED  FROM  PAGE  1

For  those  of  our  members  who  will  be  attending

via  Zoom ,  you  will  need  to  register  online  prior

to  the  meeting  date .  

After  your  registration  is  complete ,  you  will

receive  a  confirmation  email  from  the

registration  app ,  followed  by  an  email  from  the

church  office  with  the  Zoom  meeting  l ink ,  your

copies  of  the  previous  year 's  meeting  minutes ,

this  year 's  meeting  agenda ,  next  year 's  proposed

budget ,  and  the  proposed  constitutional

amendments .  

Couples /Members  from  the  same  household  will

need  to  register  themselves  individually ,  as  well

as  watch  on  separate  devices  i f  possible ,  in

order  to  maintain  an  accurate  member /head

count  for  quorum  purposes .  

Voting  will  be  done  within  Zoom ;  you ' l l  receive

a  "poll"  for  each  of  the  various  agenda  items

requiring  a  vote  at  the  proper  time .  Voting  and

their  results  are  anonymous ,  just  l ike  paper

votes .  

You  will  need  to  keep  your  microphones  muted

during  the  meeting  until  the  designated

question /discussion  time .  

2021  COUNCIL  CANDIDATES

(3-year  terms  01 /01 /2021  through  12 /31 /2023)

Deacon :                                            Deaconess :

(Vote  for  4)                                      (Vote  for  1)

Harold  Beck                                  Kirsten  Amrine

Eric  Bentson

Jim  Elliot

Ernie  Hensley

Trustee :

(Vote  for  4)

Monte  Caldwell

Bob  Piper

Devon  Ward

Ken  Jackson

Things  to  note  for  those  attending  via  Zoom :

This  is  all  very  new  to  all  of  us ,  and  we  are  all

working  together  to  get  through  these  strange  and

unusual  times  the  best  we  can .  Thank  you  in

advance  for  your  patience  and  grace .  I f  you  have

any  questions ,  please  contact  the  church  office  at

360-423-1160 ,  or  office@calvarylv .org .

Members who wish to
attend our annual

business meeting via
zoom will need to
register prior to the
meeting date. The
meeting will begin

immediately after the
service (11:00 AM).
Contact the church

office for the
registration link, or for
questions/more info.

Register  to

attend v ia Zoom
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"O give thanks
to the Lord, 

for He is good;

For His
lovingkindness
is everlasting."

1 Chronicles
16:34
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Family Squabbles & Thanksgiving Day

Thanksgiving is a holiday with a twin focus in our culture . On the

one hand , it ’s a day dedicated to cultivating and expressing our

thankfulness to God for all his many blessings in our lives . On the

other hand , Thanksgiving has also come to be very closely

associated with the concept of family : the family dinner , the family

reunion . Indeed , as Thanksgiving approaches , some people will

travel huge distances to share one meal with relatives that they

may not see at any other time of the year . And it ’s precisely here

that Thanksgiving can become a bit “complicated .”
 

Family is certainly a blessing , but for some it ’s a mixed blessing .

The bonds of affection that unite family members can be strained

by the challenges and frustrations of everyday life . And sometimes

the strain on our relationships becomes so serious that it leads to

a rupture and estrangement between loved ones .

Therefore , as countless Americans look forward to getting together

with parents , children , siblings , cousins , aunts and uncles , some do

so with a sense of unease ; the memory of some past and

unresolved falling-out hangs over the anticipated get-together like

a cloud .

It ’s at this point that the history of Thanksgiving may have

something to say .

Most people are aware of the origins of Thanksgiving : Religious

refugees from England , known as the Pilgrims , traveled to North

America seeking greater freedom to practice their faith . The first

New England winter the Pilgrims faced , however , was

extraordinarily harsh and , as a result , many of them perished . But

with some help from a friendly tribe of American Indians , the

Wampanoag , the Pilgrims were able to adapt to their new

surroundings , reaped a bumper crop at their first harvest , and

celebrated with their native friends with a feast that we now

imitate each November .

What ’s perhaps not so widely known is that this original

Thanksgiving , and the genial relationship between the Pilgrims

and the Wampanoag that it evidenced , didn ’t just come together

in some casual , off-hand way .

                                                                  Continued on page 4
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Pastor's Paragraph: 
Family Squabbles & Thanksgiving Day
CONTINUED  FROM  PAGE  3

Rather ,  the  cross-cultural  element  of  that  f irst

Thanksgiving  grew  out  of  very  intentional  and

conscientious  efforts  on  both  sides  to  forge  a  lasting

all iance .  
 

Just  as  the  Pilgrims  had  their  opponents  back  in  England ,

the  Wampanoag  had  their  own  enemies  in  the  New  World :

other  native  tribes  such  as  the  Narragansett .  When  the

great  chief  of  the  Wampanoag ,  a  man  named  Massasoit ,

learned  of  the  arrival  of  the  Pilgrims ,  he  saw  in  them  a

potential  ally  against  the  threat  posed  by  his  Narragansett

neighbors .  As  such ,  Massasoit  approached  the  leaders  of

the  Pilgrims ,  and  together  they  entered  into  a  treaty  which

would  stand  for  almost  f i fty  years .  The  treaty  not  only

established  peace  between  the  Wampanoag  and  the

Pilgrims ,  it  called  for  each  side  to  come  to  the  other ’s  aid

in  the  event  that  either  was  unfairly  attacked  by  an

outside  power .  Further ,  and  perhaps  most  beautifully ,  the

treaty  required  that ,  when  visiting  the  Pilgrim  settlement ,

the  Wampanoag  “should  leave  their  bows  and  arrows

behind  them , ”  and  that  the  Pilgrims  would  do  l ikewise

when  visiting  Massasoit  and  his  people .  
 

It  was  out  of  this  loamy  soil  of  fr iendship  and  peace  then—

fr iendship  and  peace  actively  pursued—that  the  f lower  of

Thanksgiving  grew .  And  we ’d  do  well  to  remember  this  bit

of  history  as  we  approach  our  own  Thanksgiving

celebrations .  
 

As  I ’ve  said ,  for  many  families  Thanksgiving  will  involve  a

family  reunion  of  sorts—a  family  reunion  in  which  old

wounds  and  grudges  may  be  present ,  buried  just  beneath

the  surface .  And  rather  than  approach  this  possibly

contentious  meeting  with  either  a  spirit  of  gloomy

resignation  or  a  naïve  hope  that  things  will  just  work  out

on  their  own ,  let ’s  be  proactive ,  following  the  example  of

Massasoit .  Let ’s  reach  out  to  Uncle  Brian ,  or  Cousin  Judy ,

or  to  whichever  relative  we ’ve  perhaps  quarreled  with .

Let ’s  reengage  those  people  in  love  before  Thanksgiving ,

trying  to  repair  things ,  so  that  a  warm  and  God-honoring

Thanksgiving  might  grow  out  of  the  soil  of  our  own

reconcil ing  efforts .  In  other  words ,  let ’s  communicate  to

our  family  members  that ,  when  we  travel  to  meet  them

this  November  26th ,  l ike  Massasoit ,  we  intend  to  leave  our

“bows  and  arrows ”  behind .  

In  so  doing ,  we  won ’t  just  f ind  ourselves  embracing  the

wisdom  of  the  chief  of  the  Wampanoag ,  however .  We ’ l l

actually  be  upholding  the  command  of  a  far  greater  King .

For  in  his  sublime  Sermon  on  the  Mount ,  Jesus  emphasized

the  importance  of  reconcil ing  with  others—even  in  the  very

face  of  thanking  God .  As  Matthew  5 :23-24  says ,  “ i f  you  are

presenting  your  offering  at  the  altar ,  and  there  remember

that  your  brother  has  something  against  you ,  leave  your

offering  there  before  the  altar  and  go ;  f irst  be  reconciled

to  your  brother ,  and  then  come  and  present  your  offering . ”

While  those  words  apply  at  all  times ,  they  nevertheless

seem  especially  apropos  around  this  time  of  year .

I was a new thing.

Hearing of me was

unbelievable and

strange. All the

warnings about me

were unheeded.

When I came, I

rose, covered, and

destroyed life.

What am I?

ANSWER: THE FLOOD. 

(RIDDLE AND ANSWER ARE  FROM

BIBLICALKNOWHOW.ORG)

Riddle
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Operation Christmas

Child (the Shoebox

Ministry from

Samaritan's Purse) is

coming to Calvary again

this year. If you're

unfamiliar with the

program, it's purpose is

to fill a shoebox with

toys, hygiene items,

clothes, books, & etc. for

a child in need. Look for

the table in the garden

room beginning

November 1st.  We will

have shoeboxes for you

to use, if you'd like. It's

been a difficult year for

all of us on God's green

earth; perhaps we can

help to make Christmas

just a little bit brighter

for some children in

need this holiday

season!  Collection

week is November 16-

23. Contact Brenda

Marsden at 360-577-

1649 or Verla Meints at

360-636-2139 for more

information.

Be on the lookout for the Ban San Faan Palm

Christmas tree in the garden room again this year! 

 This is a great opportunity to help make Christmas

brighter for the children at our Ban San Faan home.

(You are also welcome to give online; just let the

church office know that you'd like to designate the

funds for BSF Christmas gifts.) For questions or more

information, contact Brenda Marsden at 360-577-1649

or Verla Meints at 360-636-2139.

BAN SAN FAAN PALM
CHRISTMAS TREE OPERATION

CHRISTMAS CHILD

Budget: $ 62,244

Actual: $ 58,889

Difference: $ -3,355

Tithes & Offerings: September

FINANCIALS 2020

Budget: $ 560,200

Actual: $ 552,227

Difference: $ -7,973

Tithes & Offerings: YTD
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MEMORIAL
POINSETTIAS

 The church decorating committee would like to offer

again this year the opportunity for the congregation

to purchase Christmas Poinsettias in memory of a

loved one or someone special in your life. They will be

used to decorate our church with beautiful color for

Christmas, and those who purchased plants will be

able to take them home after the Christmas Eve

Service if they so choose. Please contact the church

office at 360-423-1160 to take part in this beautiful

tradition.



Dan and Claudia have spent over 43 years as

church planting missionaries in Europe and

Central America , and now they are returning

once again to Germany . Back in 1987 , Dan and

Claudia began their missionary work in

Hamburg , Germany planting a church , while

raising their 4 young kids . They personally

worked with students at the university ,

mingling with them and working on planting

their first German church . Then in 2000 , they

went to Costa Rica , where they would spend 

Missionary Spotlight:

Dan & Claudia Aanderud -

Hamburg, Germany

Calvary  Community  Church                                                  www .calvary lv .org

2655  38th  Avenue                                                               off ice@calvary lv .org

Longview ,  WA  98632                                                     facebook .com /calvary lv  

360 -423 - 1 160                                                 instagram .com /CalvaryCommuni2

CONTACT INFORMATION

Senior  Pastor :  Dr .  Eugene  Curry ;  ext .  3001

Family  Life  Pastor :  Bi l l  Baker ;  ext .  3003

Music  &  Youth  Pastor :  Paul  Whaley ;  ext .  3005  

Office  Secretary :  Mara  Rinker ;  ext .  3000

Bookkeeper :  Mara  Rinker ;  ext .  3006        

Preschool  Director :  Robyn  Whitman ;  ext .  3007
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the next 13 years working with their mission there . Now , they are back in Germany

once again , seeking to reach the younger generation for Jesus . This time around

however , they are in the background mentoring and coaching the team God has

brought to them . Three of the young people on their team are from their first

church whose parents they won to Christ and then discipled ! Dan and Claudia also

have an English-speaking ministry , as Dan is the interim pastor for the International

Baptist Church . Hamburg has many internationals who can only be reached with the

English language . For now , Dan is filling in for them until they find a permanent

pastor . Claudia is involved in discipling women , working with the children at IBC ,

and street evangelism . Their 4 children are now all grown up , living in various

countries across the globe , and some of them now have children of their own ! Dan

and Claudia would like to extend an invitation to any young people here at CCC who

love Jesus and would like to help them reach the youth . . .please consider a short

term missions trip to Hamburg ! They would love to have you . 



NOVEMBER 2020

Newsletter Deadline
Got some information for the newsletter? Be sure to email or call the office by

November 18th to make sure it gets into December's issue.
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